Subscriptions

Tired of running out of critical consumables? Set up regular deliveries with the Agilent supplies subscription service

Why waste time reordering products you use regularly—or paying extra for last-minute rush shipments? Our online subscription service lets you arrange regular deliveries of columns, standards, and other consumables. So you can minimize downtime and keep your lab productive. What’s more, you can set up your subscription online in minutes—and change orders anytime based on your lab needs.

It’s all about helping you spend less time on administrative tasks—and more time on your analysis.

www.agilent.com/chem/subscriptions

My Favorites

Pressed for time? The Agilent Online Store makes it easy to reorder the essentials that you use most

Now you don’t have to take time away from your analysis to keep your shelves stocked. That’s because the “My Favorites” tab makes it simple to reorder parts, columns, standards, and other consumables from the Agilent Online Store.

With "My Favorites," you can stop worrying about lost or forgotten part numbers, and eliminate the hassle of entering part numbers individually. You can create multiple lists for different instruments and workflows, and you can even email those lists to anyone.

It’s all about helping you spend less time placing orders—and more time on what’s important to you.

www.agilent.com/chem/myfavorites
Create a Quote
Know which products you need? Get an accurate quote in seconds

Move your parts and consumables order forward—without all the tedious paperwork. With the "Create a Quote" option at the Agilent Online Store, you can get the written quote you need with just a few clicks. You can then email the quote to your procurement department, save it for later, or place your order through the Agilent Online Store.

It’s all about making your life easier—and your day more productive.

www.agilent.com/chem/createaquote

Flexible Spend Plan
Want to simplify procurement? Allocate the funds you need to support your lab with the Agilent Flexible Spend Plan

Few tasks are more tedious than writing endless P0s. Now you don’t have to, because the Agilent Flexible Spend Plan makes it easy to apply funds to a flexible spending account. Now you can use the funds for what you need—columns, supplies, standards, services, and more—when you need it. Everything to support your complete workflow. Plus, you can track your account activity and balance online, and add funds or users at any time.

It’s all about making your life less stressful—and your lab more productive.

www.agilent.com/chem/flexspend
Want to experience buying made easy? Open an account at the Agilent Online Store

Why deal with stress and paperwork every time you order parts and supplies for your lab? Create an account at the Agilent Online Store. You'll unlock benefits such as quick quote generation, easy ordering and reordering, subscriptions, and more.

It’s all about saving you time—so you can spend more time on what matters.

www.agilent.com/store

Want 10% off at the Agilent Online Store? It’s easy

Just use promotion code #1295* at checkout. You’ll save 10% on HPLC and GC columns, sample preparation products, chemical standards, and chromatography/spectroscopy supplies.

And remember, when you create your online account, you’ll unlock benefits such as easy quote generation, shipment tracking, personalized pricing, and more. Plus, you’ll have access to the Agilent Community—our one-stop online destination for connecting, collaborating, and sharing insights.

It’s all about helping you find what you’re looking for quickly—so you can get back to your analysis.

www.agilent.com/chem/onlinestorediscount

* This discount can be combined with standing Promotion Agreement discounts, and used multiple times before its expiration on November 6, 2020. It cannot be combined with other promotion codes. Happy shopping!